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The purpose of this survey was to get feedback from those who have 

been diagnosed with Orthostatic Tremors about the drugs prescribed 

and used for their symptoms and experiences.

Survey questions:

Peggy Whitta in collaboration with Michael Muir

Editing, input and suggestions: 

Pam Cirincione and Annetta Muir
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Disclaimer Notes

• This survey was intended strictly for those recipients who were diagnosed by their doctor with 

Orthostatic Tremors (OT) and is solely for informational purposes

• We are not proposing or making any medical decisions here

• It is IMPORTANT that you consult with your doctor about any changes of any medications or 

treatments that you may be interested in.  We are not suggesting any changes, we are simply 

reporting what other OT recipients are or have reported they are doing

• There were minor corrections made to the data; most corrections that were made were to correct 

names of any medications and any spelling corrections

• As stated when taking this survey, there are no names shared or discussed

• Prescription dosages are reported by recipients; some were converted from micrograms to 

milligrams for comparison purposes

• Throughout this presentation, you will see the notation such as (n=120). These notations represent 

the number of respondents that answered that question. Not all respondents replied to all questions. 

Some questions are asked of a smaller subset of the respondents, that is why you will see different 

“n=value” in the presentation

• Throughout the presentation, the words Prescription, Rxs and Medications are all interchangeable to 

simply mean what was prescribed by a Medical professional licensed to prescribe these medications
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Let’s Get Started
SECTION #1

What prescriptions were prescribed when you were first 

diagnosed with OT? 
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Q. 1 – 4
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Q. 1– 4  Demographic Profile 

• This is a general profile of the survey participants

• There were 116 total responses. You can also see the breakdown by each country

• Average current age is 69.5, yet the symptoms started on average 17.8 years before that 

and took another 6.8 years before being diagnosed
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* Combination of last 3 countries to help protect confidentialities

GROUP 
BREAKDOWN

N Value
(# of Responses) 

AVERAGE

AGE

AGE WHEN 
OT 

SYMPTOMS 
FIRST 

APPEARED
AGE 

DIAGNOSED
TIME IT TOOK TO 
GET DIAGNOSED

# OF YEARS WITH  
OT FROM WHEN 

SYMPTOMS FIRST 
STARTED

YEAR 
DIAGNOSED

ENTIRE GROUP 116 69.5 51.7 58.5 6.8 17.8 2009

United States 69 68.5 52.9 59.7 6.9 15.6 2009

England 19 63.5 46.0 55.9 9.9 17.5 2010

Canada 12 68.6 45.6 56.5 10.9 23.0 2006

Australia 9 63.6 48.1 55.8 7.7 15.4 2010

Scotland 4 73.5 48.8 59.3 10.5 24.8 2004

* ALL OTHERS 3 69.0 54.3 61.0 6.7 14.7 2010
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Q4. Where were you diagnosed?
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69

19

12
9

4
1 1 1

United States England Canada Australia Scotland Spain France New Zealand

The following is a breakdown by country of where 
OT patients were diagnosed. 

There was a total of 116 Responses (n=116)
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Q4. Gender Breakdown
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• 88% or 68 of the 77 

respondents were females

• 9 of the 77 were males

Observations:

Female
88%

Male
12%

# Responses (n=77) 
This information was only available from the Omaha Group
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Q. 5 – 10
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Q5. When you were first diagnosed with OT, were you 
prescribed any medications?

Observations:

• Of the 116 participants, 97 of them 

reported that they were prescribed 

medications when first diagnosed. 

That’s 84% out of the entire survey 

group

• 16% said that they were not prescribed 

any medications
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Yes
84%

No
16%

Number of responses (n=116)
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Q6. When you were first diagnosed with OT, were you 
prescribed any medications? Are you still on it?

Observations:
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• Of the 97 participants, almost 36% 

are no longer taking the first 

medication(s) prescribed

• 64% are still actively taking some 

of the originally prescribed 

medications 

• The following slides show what 

drugs these OT participants are 

still taking, along with any 

changes to their daily dosages

YES
64%

NO
36%

Number of responses (n=97)
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Q6. “Word Cloud” of ALL MEDS that were first prescribed.  
(The larger the word, the more often it was prescribed)
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Q6. When you were first diagnosed with OT, were you prescribed any 
medications? What were the names of the drugs prescribed?
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Observations:

• Of the 97 participants, 25 

different drugs were 

prescribed

• These 25 drugs were 

mentioned in 226 survey 

answers

• We can then say that on 

average, OT participants 

have tried just over 2 

drugs  

COMMON NAME SUBSTITUTE (BRAND NAMES-Generic Names) # USED

Gabapentin NEURONTIN,GRALISE,HORIZANT,SMARTRXGABA-Gabapentin 67

Clonazepam KLONOPIN,PAXAM,RIVOTRIL-Clonazpam 62

Primidone MYSOLINE-Primidone 21

Propranolol HEMANGEOL,INDERAL,INNOPRANXL-Propranolol 19

Lyrica LYRICA-Pregabalin 10

Carbidopa-Levodopa SINEMET, DUOPA, RYTARY-Carbidopa/Levodopa 8

Topiramate TOPAMAX,TROKENDI,QUDEXY-Topiramate 8

Pramipexole MIRAPEX-Pramipexole 5

Levetiracetam KEPPRA,SPRITAM,ROWEEPRA-Levetiracetam 4

Xanax XANAX,ALPRAZOLAM-Alprazolam 4

Clozapine CLOZARIL,FAZACLO,VERSACLOZ-Clozapine 2

Lorazepam ATIVAN, LORAZEPAM INTENSOL-Lorazepam 2

Ropinirole REQUIP-Ropinirole 2

Apo-Levocarb APO-LEVOCARB 1

Atenolol TENORMIN-Atenolol 1

B12 B12,CYANOKIT,Hydroxocobalamin 1

Cannabidiol CANNABIDIOL-CBD Oil 1

Carbamazepine TEGRETOL,CARBATROL,EPITOL,EQUETRO-Carbamazepine 1

Celexa CELEXA-Citalopram 1

Depakote DEPAKOTE-Valproicacid 1

Diazapam VALIUM, DIASTAT-Diazapam 1

Marijuana CANNABIS-Marijuana 1

Phenobarbital PHENOBARBITAL 1

Rotigotine NEUPRO-Rotigotine 1

Zonisamide ZONEGRAN-Zonisamide 1

TOTAL 226
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Q6. When you were first diagnosed with OT, how many 
drugs were prescribed?
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Observations:

• 54% of respondents 

were prescribed 1–2 

medications for their 

OT when first 

diagnosed

• Almost 80% were 

prescribed 1-3 

medications

• 21% (19 respondents) 

took 4-5 medications

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35

5 Meds

4 Meds

3 Meds

2 Meds

1 Med

5 Meds 4 Meds 3 Meds 2 Meds 1 Med

# Meds 15 8 12 28 31

# of Rx prescribed when first diagnosed 
Number of Responses (n=94)
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# First 
Prescribed

94

# still taking 
First Prescribed

32

62
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How many are still taking First Prescribed Medications?

Q6. Are you still taking the medications first prescribed 
when you were initially diagnosed with OT?

Observation

• 2 out of every 3 

respondents told us 

they are not currently 

taking any of first 

prescribed medications
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Of the 94 

respondents who 

were prescribed 

any meds, 62 of 

them are no 

longer taking 

ANY of those 

meds. That’s 

66% that are off 

of these 

medications
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Q6. When you were first diagnosed with OT, were you 
prescribed any medications? Are you still on it?
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• OT Recipients went from 25 different medications down to only 11. More than half of first prescribed medications 

are no longer taken

Observation:

These 2 make up 

77% of all 

medications

MEDICATION
# OF 

PRESCRIBED
% OF 

TOTAL

Gabapentin 34 40%

Clonazepam 32 37%

Propranolol 5 6%

Primidone 5 6%

Topiramate 3 3%

Lyrica 2 2%

Marijuana 1 1%

Diazapam 1 1%

B12 1 1%

Lorazepam 1 1%

Rotigotine 1 1%

Grand Total_ 86 100%
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Q6. Has your daily dosage changed since you were first 
diagnosed with OT?
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• Above table is only showing 

prescriptions that had an increase in 

dosage and were taken by more than 2 

users

• Also note that the Min and Max Daily 

dosages are representative of what was 

reported by each individual  

As previously stated:

ANY CHANGES IN MEDICATIONS SHOULD

ALWAYS BE CONSULTED WITH YOUR DOCTOR

We are not making any recommendations as such!

Decreased
25%Increased

30%

Same
45%

Of all the medications first prescribed
and reported as still taking,

30% increased their daily dosages

MEDICATION

MINIMUM
DAILY 

DOSAGE

MAXIMUM
DAILY 

DOSAGE # USERS

Gabapentin 100mg 3600mg 60

Clonazepam 0.25mg 10mg 53

Propranolol 20mg 1200mg 17

Primidone 0.5mg 300mg 16

Lyrica 75mg 400mg 10

Topiramate 50mg 250mg 5

Carbidopa-Levodopa 100mg 300mg 3

Pramipexole 0.125mg 0.5mg 3
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Q6. “Word Cloud” of MEDS STILL TAKING that were first 
prescribed.  (The larger the word, the more often it was prescribed)
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DRUG              Dosage Change 
# 

Users %

CLONAZEPAM 25 40%

DECREASED 8 13%

INCREASED 5 8%

SAME 12 19%

GABAPENTIN 20 32%

DECREASED 3 5%

INCREASED 10 16%

SAME 7 11%

PROPRANOLOL 4 6%

DECREASED 2 3%

SAME 2 3%

PRIMIDONE 4 6%

DECREASED 1 2%

INCREASED 1 2%

SAME 2 3%

TOPIRAMATE 3 5%

DECREASED 1 2%

INCREASED 1 2%

SAME 1 2%

LYRICA 2 3%

INCREASED 1 2%

SAME 1 2%

MARIJUANA 1 2%

SAME 1 2%

DIAZAPAM 1 2%

INCREASED 1 2%

B12 1 2%

SAME 1 2%

LORAZEPAM 1 2%

SAME 1 2%

ROTIGOTINE 1 2%

DECREASED 1 2%

GRAND TOTAL 63 100%

Q6. When you were first diagnosed with OT, were you 
prescribed any medication? Are you still taking it?
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Observations:
• Of the 62 people who told us that they are still on 

medications first prescribed, the list of drugs went 

from 25 down to just 11 medications

• Of those that responded, more than half the 

medications that they were taking they no longer 

take

• Clonazepam and Gabapentin represent over 72% 

of the total as well as the largest % increases in 

dosage change

The data only represents those who reported changes in dosages 

for their medications
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Q6. Medications First Prescribed and Still Taking   
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Rx
Starting 

Daily Dosage
Current 

Dosage (mg) Has it Helped Additional Comments

B12 1mg 1.0mg
Seems it has reduced swelling around and within brain. Don’t notice any  
change in symptoms.

Clonazepam 2mg 0.25mg It slightly decreases the tremor Went to a low dose because of sleepiness

2mg 0.25mg Not really...just relieves the anxiety a bit I went off it after 3 years as it was not working and doctor wanted to try something different

0.25mg 0.25mg Takes the edge off

1.5mg 0.25mg I could function within fairly normal limits. 

1mg 0.25mg Helps when combined with Gabapentin

2mg 0.25mg
I couldn't stand the high dosage as made me too tired, but the lower dosage 
seemed to give me about another 30 seconds. Enough to determine where 
to move

10mg 0.25mg Not noticeably. Higher dose made me cry all day, for no reason 

0.5mg 0.5mg Yes a little, but don’t want to take higher dosage 

0.25mg 0.5mg

5mg 1.0mg For diminished no of years Have combined with gabapentin. Depression, lesser relief

0.75mg 1.0mg

More noticeable positive effect than the Gabapentin, but also more distinct 
side-effect (drowsiness). I feel with this drug that my minimum standing time 
has increased from about 30 seconds to about 60 seconds. Some days as 
good as 2 mins.

0.5mg 1.0mg Yes I feel less shaky

1mg 1.0mg Reduces tremors dramatically

1mg 1.0mg
I had to stop all medication for a while some time back, and I certainly 
noticed a difference and was glad to get back into it!

0.5mg 1.0mg Yes reduction in severity of tremors.

1mg 1.0mg Very slightly - due to see neurologist in June

1mg 1.0mg It controls my tremors

2mg 1.25mg Not sure; tremors have increased Decreased amount of clonazepam because depression set in

1mg 1.5mg Yes I find it pretty effective and fast acting

1.5mg 1.5mg
Clonazepam 1.6 mg hs. Was on for 3 months, problem with toleration. Really 
hard to tell, hasn’t seemed to progress  

1mg 1.5mg Yes

4mg 2mg Yes

3mg 2mg Yes, I can stand still a little longer…definitely affects my life negatively

1.5mg 2mg Most of the time

3mg 4mg Yes, it gives some relief for short periods I have had doses up to 8mg daily, but then it stops working and other meds have been added 

2mg 4mg
Somewhat. If I miss a dose, I have more difficulty moving around. I do not 
like the side effects and would prefer not taking it but it seems to help a bit. 

1mg 4mg No idea but I know when I have forgotten to take it in the morning

6mg 6mg
It helped quite a lot in the first 10 years. As time passed, it has helped less 
and less.

0.5mg 10mg Yes because I feel if I don’t take it my legs hurt more No slightly sedated nothing major 

1.5mg Tremor hasn't seem to have escalated

2mg Side effect, unable to concentrate

No relief from pain, tremors in legs

Diazapam 5mg 7.5mg Yes No. Now prescribed Clonazepam again, to be taken at night this time.
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Q6. Medications First Prescribed and Still Taking
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Rx
Starting 

Daily Dosage
Current 

Dosage (mg) Has it Helped Additional Comments

Gabapentin 100mg 100mg No sure. Possibly not

1200mg 300mg Still have tremors but have not seen an increase

1000mg 300mg No I was becoming reliant 

400mg 400mg
Yes. I gradually went up to 400mg 3 or 4 times a day. But I didn't like the side 
effect of the cognitive issues so I'm only taking 1 a day.  I can't go completely 
without. it does help even though it doesn't take them away completely

400mg 400mg It helped with leg tremor a little It is affecting my speech like a stammer 

300mg 600mg Slightly

800mg 600mg
It was given to me for polymyalgia rheumatica which was discovered 2 yrs. 
ago and helped me cut back on the klonopin. Other than that, not much help

Have to take it but only adds to my tiredness/who cares attitude

600mg 600mg Yes

300mg 600.0mg Yes. it seems to steady my legs somewhat
I have had no side effects until recently and they are language related. I have difficulty coming up  
with words, and call things by the wrong name on occasion

600mg 750mg

600mg 900mg
It has been hard to tell, but I think the answer is yes, a little. I still have 
symptoms while on the drugs, but they are worse if I forget a dose, or if I am 
stressed

600mg 900mg Yes- somewhat prevents the tremors 

600mg 900mg ? If it helps, but have somewhat stabilized

2700mg 900.0mg Yes

600mg 1200mg Makes me more calm when the shaking starts

1200mg 1200mg Relieved depression but found not as effective as klonopin.

900mg 1200mg Yes

300mg 1200mg A little

900mg 1200mg Yes, played around with doses up & down  of gabapentin

300mg 1200.0mg It sort of takes off the worst effects enough for me to function

1350mg 1350mg Yes, it has steadied the tremors 

3300mg 1500mg A little. When I reduce the dosage, the OT gets worse

900mg 1600mg

150mg 1800mg Minimizes tremor to stand for about 1 minute unaided.

1500mg 1800.0mg Stabilised, but not cured shake and unsteadiness in legs

300mg 2000mg Yes, it has stopped the freezing when I had been standing for too long

2100mg 2100mg It stopped me from freezing if I stood for too long

900mg 2400mg I'm more steady

2400mg 2400mg
Very much. When I started, I could stand for 30 seconds to 1 minute. Now I 
can stand from 6-20 minutes, depending on how calm I am. I have no negative 
side effects on this medication.

300mg 2500mg Has helped  somewhat!  Hate to see if I didn't take them!

1800mg 2700mg Yes, no tremors 96% of the time.  I can stand in place now

600mg 3000mg Increased standing time by several seconds

2400mg 3000mg I am not sure

2400mg 3200mg Before, I could stand 30 seconds-2 minutes. Now I can stand for 6-20 minutes
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Q6. Medications First Prescribed and Still Taking
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Rx
Starting

Daily Dosage
Current 

Dosage (mg) Has it Helped Additional Comments

Lorazepam 5.0mg 5.0mg It has a calming effect generally

Lyrica 75.0mg 300.0mg Somewhat

400.0mg 400.0mg Yes
It subdues the effects of the tremors so I can move and stand more freely. The side effect is some  
cognitive impairment and sleepiness but this is a small price to pay for the overall benefit

Marijuana 15.0mg 15.0mg Reduces spasms, helps with insomnia, minor pain relief. No effect on tremor

Primidone 25.0mg 25.0mg
A little, I think. I have been on it for about 6 years. When I was put on it, at 
one point the Dr. had me taking 160 mg, 3 times a day but didn't help any 
more than the 1/2 half, twice a day

150.0mg 50.0mg Yes, only take it at H.S. now ( HS = Bedtime )

75.0mg 100.0mg
I can now stand still longer to do things like brush my teeth and showering.  I 
am even able to go to Silver Sneakers exercise classes and stand to do most  
exercises with tremors

225.0mg 225.0mg Tremors have lessened but my stability has not

25.0mg 500.0mg
No help with the tremors but think it helps with the anxiety when out and you  
think you have to stand in queues

30.0mg 30.0mg Takes edge off 

40.0mg 40.0mg It helped me with ET as well as OT

20.0mg 40.0mg Only mildly but can tell when I don't take it

80.0mg 160.0mg Helped in reducing the severity of my tremors

1200.0mg 800.0mg When discontinued tremors were worse, also need it for high B/P

Rotigotine 4.0mg 3.0mg Helped to stop burning and painful legs. I don’t think it’s helped O.T.

Topiramate 250.0mg 25.0mg
Yes, but I am going to have to go back onto topiramate, bc of insurance costs.   
This drug will cost me 1000$ per month next refill bc I am now on Medicare 
and have reached "the gap".

50.0mg 300.0mg Yes, but it caused terrific insomnia

200.0mg Yes My eyes 
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Q6. Medications First Prescribed and No Longer Taking
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As previously stated:

ANY CHANGES IN MEDICATIONS 

SHOULD ALWAYS BE CONSULTED 

WITH YOUR DOCTOR

We are making no recommendations as such!

WHAT RXs ARE NO LONGER BEING USED?

MEDICATION

% REPORTED 
THEY 

STOPPED 
TAKING

# USED TO 
TAKE

Carbidopa-Levodopa 100% 8

Pramipexole 100% 5

Levetiracetam 100% 4

Xanax 100% 4

Clozapine 100% 2

Ropinirole 100% 2

Apo-Levocarb 100% 1

Atenolol 100% 1

Cannabidiol 100% 1

Carbamazepine 100% 1

Celexa 100% 1

Depakote 100% 1

Phenobarbital 100% 1

Zonisamide 100% 1

WHAT RX USAGE HAS BEEN REDUCED?

MEDICATION

% REPORTED 
WHO STOPPED 

TAKING

# WHO 
REPORTED 
TAKING Rx

# WHO ARE 
NO LONGER 
TAKING Rx

Gabapentin 48% 66 32

Clonazepam 46% 59 27

Primidone 75% 20 15

Propranolol 74% 19 14

Carbidopa-Levodopa 100% 8 8

Lyrica 80% 10 8

Pramipexole 100% 5 5

Topiramate 63% 8 5

Levetiracetam 100% 4 4

Xanax 100% 4 4

Clozapine 100% 2 2

Ropinirole 100% 2 2

Apo-Levocarb 100% 1 1

Atenolol 100% 1 1

Cannabidiol 100% 1 1

Carbamazepine 100% 1 1

Celexa 100% 1 1

Depakote 100% 1 1

Lorazepam 50% 2 1

Phenobarbital 100% 1 1

Zonisamide 100% 1 1

Grand Total 61% 221 135
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Q6. Medications First Prescribed and No Longer Taking (Pg. 1 of 2)
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Rx Dosage
How Long did 

you Take?
Comments/
Why did you go off Rx

Apo-Levocarb 75mg Didn't help OT

Atenolol 25mg Slowed down heartbeat

Carbamazepine 200mg 3 Months Too many sid effects without any noticeable improvement in the tremor.

Carbidopa-Levodopa 2 Weeks Not effective

300mg 1 Month Didn't Help

1 Month Not effective

2 Months Did not help

100mg 4 Months Didn't help the OT, made me feel sleepy during the day

100mg 4 Months I did not like all the nausea

Celexa 20mg 6 Year Dr. wanted to try different med

Clonazepam 1mg 1 Week Teeth chattering, sleepiness, sensitivity to light, double vision, tremor got worse

2 Weeks Couldn't function - housework, cooking, etc and couldn't drive

2 Weeks Think dosage too high.  Very drugged.  Couldn't function.

2 1 Month DId not help. Caused drowziness

0.25mg 2 Months Side effects of dizziness and sleepiness

1mg 3 Months Again terrible side effects with no appreciable benefit.

1.5 6 Months Drowsiness and unsteadiness that I did not have previously

1.25mg 1 Year
I felt very sleepy and had brain fog and wasn’t sure the shake in my legs was any better. I came off the tablets gradually and had moderate anxiety for about 6 weeks after. Not nice 
symptoms coming off them. I feel more alert now and the shaking is probably only slightly worse. 

1mg 18 Months Loss of hair, sleepy most of the time, not really working

0.25 2 Year It was a good sleep aid, but didn't help the OT and was addictive

Clozapine 100mg 5 Days It made me feel lethargic and tired all the time, and it did nothing for my tremors.

Depakote 4 Months Did not help

Gabapentin 300mg Never Took I felt I was coping okay without medication

600mg 1 Day Did not help the tremor

300mg 3 Days Side effects: headache, dizziness, retro-orbital pressure

1 Week Yes. Dizziness

100mg 2 Weeks Could sleep all day. No energy

300mg 2 Weeks Didn’t help

900mg 2 Weeks Side effects - My brain function was definitely and noticeable affected. I felt it was affecting my driving, general ability to function and I kept dropping and breaking a lot of things 

2 Weeks No.  Worst one. Couldn't function and affected eyesight very badly.

300mg 1 Month Made me lethargic

1200mg 1 Month Terrible side effects 

3 Months Did not help

3 Months Not effective

400mg 3 Months Did not help

2400mg 5 Months Experienced nose bleeds

1600mg 6 Months Drowsiness - didn't seem to help OT

2400mg 1 Year Caused gall stones, had gall bladder removed, didn't help the OT

3600mg 1 Year

300mg 18 Months
Tremors increased, so I increased the meds, but after joining POT Facebook  site, realised I am in very early stages compared to many others, and would be better not taking something that 
could have side effects until absolutely necessary.  Once I ceased I then realised that my memory/ brain fog improved. So that was a side effect.

300mg 2 Year Stopped June, 2016 as side effects were greater than help with tremors

600mg 2 Year Side effects

300mg Didn’t help

300mg I seemed to open to infections and got lots more colds whilst taking it. This improved when I stopped taking it. 
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Q6. Medications First Prescribed and No Longer Taking (Pg. 2 of 2)
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Rx Dosage

How Long 
did you 
Take?

Comments/
Why did you go off Rx

Levetiracetam 3 Days Depressive symptoms, suicidal thoughts

0.25mg 1 Week Felt dizzy, drugged and generally unwell

1 Week Gave me terrific headaches

2 Months Did not help

Lorazepam 0.5 5 Days Made me extremely drowsy, zombie-like

Lyrica 100mg 5 Days Depression, constantly tired, no energy

300mg 1 Month Made me lethargic

75mg 9 Months Weight gain, nightmares

150mg 1 Year Unsteadiness mainly at first - this seemed to fluctuate but overall didn't see to be doing much for my OT

75mg Didn’t help

Phenobarbital 90mg 2 Weeks Excessive sedation

Pramipexole 0.5 3 Weeks Didn't help, insomnia

1 Month Not effective

0.13mg 1 Month Could not take in AM as I would have been unable to drive

0.5 6 Months Made me very sleepy during the day and didn't help the OT

Primidone 100mg 2 Days Slept most of next day, can't live like that!

1 Week Side effects. Nightmares, hallucinations

3 Weeks No. Slurred speech, etc. Couldn't function with everyday tasks. Zombie-like.

1 Month Couldn't function, slurred speech, etc.

125mg 4 Months Drowsiness and made no difference to my OT

100mg 6 Months

150mg 9 Months Cognitive slowing, fatigue, slow writing

50mg Didn't Help

75mg Didn’t help

Propranolol 60mg 2 Weeks Side effects: drowsiness, increase Raynauds symptoms

25mg 1 Month It didn't help with the tremor

300mg 1 Month

1 Month No. Slowed heartbeat. Had previously been on Atenolol for number of years till it slowed heartbeat. So no more beta lockers for me.

40mg 4 Months No help with tremors

80mg 1 Year Lowered my blood pressure

160mg 2 Year Sudden severe psoriasis flare, causing pustules on palms and soles of feet 

Stomach issues, fatigue, weight gain

Ropinirole 1 Month Not effective

Topiramate 1 Week Same as Neurontin

2 Weeks Hallucinations, sensitivity to light, tremor got worse

125mg 4 Months I had to decrease the dose slowly because of severe dizziness.  It took quite awhile to wean off this drug as the dizziness and nausea persisted for quite awhile afterwards.

Xanax 1mg Didn’t help and I slept all the time.

3 Months Did not help

Zonisamide 50mg 1 Month Didn't Help
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SECTION #2

What else were you prescribed?
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Q. 11-16
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Q11. Over time, were you prescribed new/different medications 
for your OT? This includes any medications for Physical 
and Mental Health (i.e. Depression)

Observations:

• Of the 114 participants, 51 (45% of the 

population) reported that they were 

prescribed other drugs

• 55% said that they were not prescribed 

anything new

• Note: Slide #9 showed that 84% of OT 

participants were prescribed 

medications when first diagnosed 

• The following slides show what the 

other prescribed medications were

Page # 27

No
55%

Yes
45%

Number of responses (n= 114)
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Q12. Have you tried any Other Prescriptions?  
Word Cloud of the OTHER PRESCRIPTIONS
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Q12. What other prescriptions were you prescribed? 
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These 3 

medications 

make up 36% 

of all Rx’s

Note: The following medications each had 1 occurrence but was not included in chart due to size limitations:
ALEVE, ATACAND, B12,CYANOKIT, CANNABIDIOL, ELAVIL, LEXIPRO, LOPRESSOR, MIRAPEX, NAMENDA, NORPRAMIN, PAMELOR,   
PAXIL, PRISTIQ, PROVIGIL, PROZAC, REMERON, SOMAC, SUMATRIPTAN, ULTRAM, ZONEGRAN 
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Q12. What other prescriptions were you prescribed? 
What were the names of the Rxs prescribed?

Page # 30

Observations:

• Of the 85 participants, 35 different 

medications were prescribed

• We can then say that on average, these 

OT participants have tried just under 2.5 

other medications 

GENERIC / 
COMMON NAME SUBSTITUTE (BRAND NAMES) # USED

Gabapentin NEURONTIN,GRALISE,HORIZANT,SMARTRXGABA 13

Clonazepam KLONOPIN,PAXAM,RIVOTRIL 11

Sertraline ZOLOFT 7

Propranolol HEMANGEOL,INDERAL,INNOPRANXL 6

Bupropion ZYBAN,APLENZIN,WELLBUTRIN,FORFIVOXL 4

Primidone MYSOLINE 4

Carbidopa-Levodopa SINEMET, DUOPA, RYTARY 3

Celexa CELEXA 3

Lyrica LYRICA 3

Betahistine BETAHISTINE 2

Diazapam VALIUM, DIASTAT 2

Progynova PROGYNOVA 2

Ropinirole REQUIP 2

Topiramate TOPAMAX,TROKENDI,QUDEXY 2

Amitriptyline ELAVIL 1

B12 B12,CYANOKIT 1

Candesartan ATACAND 1

Cannabidiol CANNABIDIOL-CBD Oil 1

Desipramine NORPRAMIN 1

Lexipro LEXIPRO 1

Lovan PROZAC,SARAFEM,LOVAN 1

Memantine NAMENDA 1

Metoprolol LOPRESSOR,TOPROLXL 1

Mirazapine REMERON 1

Naproxen ALEVE,NAPROSYN 1

Nortiptyline PAMELOR 1

Paxil PAXIL,PEXEVA,BRISDELLE 1

Pramipexole MIRAPEX 1

Pristiq PRISTIQ,KHEDEZIA 1

Provigil PROVIGIL 1

Somac SOMAC 1

Sumatriptan LSUMA,ONZETRA,ZEMBRACE,IMITREX,MIGRANOW, SUMAVEL 1

Tramadol ULTRAM,CONZIP 1

Xanax XANAX,ALPRAZOLAM 1

Zonisamide ZONEGRAN 1
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Observations:

• 74% of respondents 

were prescribed 1–2 

other medications for 

their OT

• Almost 89% were 

prescribed 1-3 

medications

• 11% (5 respondents) 

took 4-5 medications   

Q12. How many other medications were you prescribed?

0 5 10 15 20 25

5 Meds

4 Meds

3 Meds

2 Meds

1 Med

5 Meds 4 Meds 3 Meds 2 Meds 1 Med

# Meds 2 3 7 12 22

# of Other Rx prescribed 
Number of Responses (n=46)
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Observations:

Page # 32

• Of the 62 participants, 55% (28 

participants) are no longer taking 

the other medications prescribed

• 49% (23 participants) are still 

taking some of the other prescribed 

medications 

Q12. Of the other medications prescribed over time, 
are you still on them?

No
55%

Yes
45%

Number of Responses (n= 51)
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# Prescribed 
Other Meds

46

# still taking 
Other Meds

22

24
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Who is still taking Other Prescribed Medications?

Q12. Of the other prescriptions you were prescribed,
are you still taking them?

Observation

• More than half of the 

respondents who were 

prescribed other 

medications are no 

longer taking these 

medications

As previously stated:

ANY CHANGES IN 

MEDICATIONS SHOULD

ALWAYS BE CONSULTED 

WITH YOUR DOCTOR

We are not making any 

recommendations as such!

Page # 33

Of the 46 
respondents who 

said they were 
prescribed other 

medications, 24  of 
them stopped 
taking these 
medications.
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Q12. What are the other prescriptions you were prescribed 
that you are no longer taking? 
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These 3 Rx’s 

make up 39%

Note: The following medications each had 1 occurrence but was not included in chart due to size limitations:
AMITRIPTYLINE, BETAHISTINE, DESIPRAMINE, MEMANTINE, NAPROXEN, NORTIPTYLINE, PAXIL, PRAMIPEXOLE, PROGYNOVA, 
PROVIGIL, TOPIRAMATE, ZONISAMIDE 
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Q12. What are the other prescriptions you were prescribed 
that you are no longer taking? 

Page # 35

WHAT Rx USAGE HAS BEEN REDUCED?

MEDICATION

# 
REPORTE
D TAKING 

Rx

# WHO 
STOPPED 

TAKING Rx

% 
WHO STOPPED 

TAKING Rx

Amitriptyline 1 1 100%

Celexa 3 3 100%

Desipramine 1 1 100%

Memantine 1 1 100%

Naproxen 1 1 100%

Nortriptyline 1 1 100%

Paxil 1 1 100%

Pramipexole 1 1 100%

Provigil 1 1 100%

Xanax 2 2 100%

Zonisamide 1 1 100%

Carbidopa-
Levodopa

3 2 67%

Lyrica 3 2 67%

Propranolol 6 4 67%

Gabapentin 13 8 62%

Betahistine 2 1 50%

Primidone 4 2 50%

Progynova 2 1 50%

Topiramate 2 1 50%

Sertraline 7 3 43%

Clonazepam 11 4 36%

As previously stated:

ANY CHANGES IN MEDICATIONS SHOULD

ALWAYS BE CONSULTED WITH YOUR DOCTOR

We are not making any recommendations as such!

Everyone who reported that they were 

prescribed these Rxs are no longer taking 

them

Almost 2 out of 3 recipients reported that they 

stopped taking these Rxs

Half of all recipients reported that they 

stopped taking these Rxs
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Q12. What are the other prescriptions you were prescribed 
that you are no longer taking? (Page 1 of 1 )

Page # 36

Rx
Starting 
Daily Dosage

Current 
Daily Dosage How long have you been taking Rx Other Comments

Amitriptyline 0.5mg 0.5mg 6 months Felt drowsy and drugged. It helped with sleep, but not depression.

Betahistine 48mg 48mg Counterbalance problems, but abandoned with no noted improvement

48mg 48mg 3 days Nausea. Also afraid to take such a powerful drug that could do lasting harm

Carbidopa-Levodopa 750mg 750mg 5 weeks Was causing sleepiness and increased balance problems. 

Celexa 0.5mg 0.5mg Took 1 tablet and had severe reaction I became photophobic, could hardly walk, spent 2 days in bed and could only drink water

20mg 20mg 6-12 months Saw a psychiatric worker and worked on changing behaviors with her. 

20mg 20mg 3 years Side effects of weight gain

Clonazepam 0.5mg 0.5mg did not take it I don't think that the medication is the best solution

0.5mg 0.5mg Stopped before 10 day evaluation I got worse, legs worse, balance worse, dropped off to sleep without warning. 

0.5mg 0.5mg 2 weeks Couldn't function. Slurred speech. Staggered. Useless.

0.5mg 0.5mg 2 years Nightmares, cloudy thinking, night sweats, did not help the tremor enough

Desipramine about 5 years Side effects

Gabapentin 0.5mg 0.5mg 5 days Couldn't function. Affected eyesight very badly.

48mg 48mg 1 week Nausea and diarrhea

150mg 150mg Less than two weeks Severe GERD

100mg 100mg 1 month

100mg 100mg About a month Can’t remember side effects but didn’t help at all

100mg 100mg 2-3 months Started on this for shingles and doctor said it might also help OT but didn’t notice any benefits so went off after shingles recovery.

900mg 900mg 4 months Slow thinking

200mg 200mg 5mos Did not seem to have any benefits, did not want to increase dose and risk side effects

Lyrica 150mg 150mg Less than two weeks With Mirapex, swelling of eyes and face, felt drugged and dull.  With Lyrica, same as Mirapex.

0.5mg 0.5mg 3 months. 2011 Did not help

Memantine 100mg 100mg Didn’t help

Naproxen 500mg 500mg 18 months
I was prescribed it for the pain the OT caused in the tops of my legs. I was concerned that being on it too long would affect my stomach, 
so weaned myself off it. It did help ease the pain.

Nortiptyline 50mg 50mg about 1 year Side effects 

Paxil 20mg 20mg Dr stated it increased tremors

Pramipexole 0.75mg 0.75mg Several months Didn’t help

Primidone 0.5mg 0.5mg 4 months  2014 Did not help

150mg 150mg Less than 2 weeks Side effects: dizziness, felt drugged, could not focus eyes.

Progynova 25mg 25mg 2 years Was not efficacious. And POT was then diagnosed

Propranolol 0.5mg 0.5mg 1 month Lowered my heartbeat

5mg 5mg 4 weeks
A locum GP prescribed it, but my regular GP did not want me to stay on it because of the effect on my asthma medication. Did not
notice any difference to the tremor in the time I took it.

10mg 10mg 5yrs Didn’t use it for long; leg situation worse

0.5mg 0.5mg Fear of side effects

Provigil 150mg 150mg less than 2 week Too many side effects: severe dizziness and vertigo; sick to stomach

Sertraline 0.5mg 0.5mg 2 years To try another

50mg 50mg Did not need it

100mg 100mg 1 year

Topiramate 150mg 150mg Two weeks ~ appxomimately Side effects: tremors worse, legs weaker, drowsy, anorexia and depression.

Xanax 0.5mg 0.5mg
Off and on for over a year.  
Less than one per month.

0.5mg 0.5mg

Zonisamide 50mg 50mg 2 wks Experienced motility issues, nausea, reflux, loss of appetite
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Q12. Of the other medications prescribed over time,
what medications are still being used?
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Observations:

• Of the 44 recipients who told us they are still on other 

prescribed medications, we can see that the list of drugs 

went from 35 medications down to 24 medications which 

is a reduction of 11 medications

• Clonazepam and Gabapentin represent 28% of the total, 

with the other 22 medications making up the balance

As previously stated:

ANY CHANGES IN MEDICATIONS SHOULD 

ALWAYS BE CONSULTED WITH YOUR 

DOCTOR

We are making no recommendations as such!

MEDICATION # Users % Still Taking

GABAPENTIN 13 15%

CLONAZEPAM 11 13%

SERTRALINE 7 8%

PROPRANOLOL 6 7%

BUPROPION 4 5%

PRIMIDONE 4 5%

CARBIDOPA-LEVODOPA 3 3%

CELEXA 3 3%

LYRICA 3 3%

BETAHISTINE 2 2%

DIAZAPAM 2 2%

PROGYNOVA 2 2%

ROPINIROLE 2 2%

TOPIRAMATE 2 2%

XANAX 2 2%

AMITRIPTYLINE 1 1%

B12 1 1%

CANDESARTAN 1 1%

CANNABIDIOL 1 1%

DESIPRAMINE 1 1%

LEXIPRO 1 1%

LOVAN 1 1%

MEMANTINE 1 1%

METOPROLOL 1 1%

MIRAZAPINE 1 1%

NAPROXEN 1 1%

NORTIPTYLINE 1 1%

PAXIL 1 1%

PRAMIPEXOLE 1 1%

PRISTIQ 1 1%

PROVIGIL 1 1%

SOMAC 1 1%

SUMATRIPTAN 1 1%

TRAMADOL 1 1%

ZONISAMIDE 1 1%
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Q12. Of the other prescriptions you were prescribed, 
has your daily dosage changed?

Page # 38

• Above table is only showing 

prescriptions that had an increase in 

dosage and were used by 2 or more 

respondents

As reported by Recipients

Decrease
5%

Increase
25%

Same
70%

Number of responses (n= 44)

25% of those who are still on other medications 

prescribed have had their medication dosage increased. 

That is 11 of the 44 respondents

Rx

Minimum
Daily 

Dosage

Maximum
Daily 

Dosage # Users

CLONAZEPAM 0.25mg 3.00mg 7

GABAPENTIN 300mg 1200mg 5

BUPROPION 150mg 200mg 4

SERTRALINE 25mg 200mg 4

DIAZAPAM 2mg 8mg 2

PRIMIDONE 50mg 500mg 2

PROPRANOLOL 10mg 40mg 2
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Q12. “Word Cloud” of OTHER MEDS STILL TAKING
(The larger the word, the more often it was prescribed)
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Q12. What are the other prescriptions you were prescribed 
that you are still taking? (Page 1 of 2 )
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Rx
Starting 
Daily Dosage

Current 
Daily Dosage

How long have you 
been taking Rx? If Still Taking Rx, has it helped? Other Comments

B12 1mg 1mg 15 years
Doesn’t help, but still on it per 
neurologist advice

Betahistine 48mg 48mg 15 yrs Depends some

Bupropion 150mg 150mg 1.5 years
Reduces spasticity in joints, some muscle spasm. Provides energy. 
Improves attention span.

200mg 200mg 5 years I really don’t know, but has helped with depression

300mg 150mg 10 yrs Depression helped more with coping skills

150mg 150mg It seems to give me energy

Candesartan 8mg 8mg 1year

Cannabidiol 3mg 3mg 1 month Not sure yet.....perhaps slightly 

Carbidopa-Levodopa 5mg 10mg 2 months Very helpful

Clonazepam 1mg 1mg 2 years
Only taken occasionally.   .26 -.60  for large social occasions-weddings,  
funerals, cocktail parties, etc

0.25mg 0.25mg 10 yrs Only at night

0.25mg 2mg 10 years Yes it has 

1mg 1mg 10 years Don’t know but neurologist says I would certainly be worse without it.

2mg 2mg 10 years Yes. Helps with balance and tremors are less to a small degree.

1mg 2mg 22 years Takes the edge off  - occasionally few more secs of stand time

3mg 3mg 30 yrs
Slightly. I thought it wasn't helping so stopped for a few days about 20 
years ago and the condition worsened dramatically. I went back on the 
drug.

Diazapam 2mg 5mg 3 years

Yes. Helped my walking ability.  But due to serious injury to right leg 
caused by dog jumping up and scraping skin off front of leg and have been
bandaged from knee to ankle, having dressing changed every two days,
have been increased to 7 1/2mg  or 10 mg (short term) as have been 
diagnosed with traumatic stress due to leg injury.

5mg 8mg 4 years when required Only drug that has helped but take with caution i.e. going out.

Gabapentin 300mg 1200mg 1 1/2 yrs
Yes. Taking it in conjunction with Primidone b/c I did not want to go to 
higher dose of Primidone.

600mg 600mg 2 years Shaky a bit less, and leg cramps less

1000mg 1000mg 5yrs Helpful

600mg 600mg 10 years
Since I also take Clonazepam I am not sure which medication helps the  
most.

1200mg 1200mg 11 years Yes

1200mg 1200mg 11 years Yes
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Q12. What are the other prescriptions you were prescribed 
that you are still taking ? (Page 2 of 2 )

Page # 41

Rx
Starting 
Daily Dosage

Current 
Daily Dosage

How long have you 
been taking Rx? If Still Taking Rx, has it helped? Other Comments

Lexipro 1200mg 1200mg 11 years Yes

Lovan 20mg 20mg 2 yrs It has mentally helped me cope better with OT and anxiety disorder

Lyrica 100mg 150mg 1.5 years Pain relief

Metoprolol 150mg 50mg 1 year I think it helps with my tremor

Mirazapine 30mg 30mg 5 yrs If I take it at night, the tremors are improved for 3/4 of the day.

It was suggested to try taking am and pm, 
for trial, but I don't want to be reliant on  
them. If the tremors get much worse down 
the track that will be my next option 

Primidone 50mg 500mg 2 1/2 yrs It takes the edge off

100mg 100mg 5 years
My OT has not progressed noticeably while on this medication. When I  
have missed a day or two I can tell the difference 

Pristiq 100mg 100mg 2 years It relieves depression/ anxiety

Progynova 1mg 1mg 6 months
Not sure. I did hope it might help with excessive sweating. Also use it for 
bone density in case of falls.

Propranolol 10mg 10mg 6 years
When I tremor my heart races and my blood pressure spikes.  This 
medication controls both these disturbing side effects of my tremor.  

40mg 40mg
It can help me feel more stable when going out, especially early in the day 
when I am most shaky

Ropinirole 0mg 0mg 8 years

0mg 0mg 10 yrs Trying to get off of it

Sertraline 50mg 50mg 2 yrs It has helped with the depression about OT

25mg 25mg 9 years It has not helped with OT, but does help me feel more positive

200mg 200mg 8 No

100mg 100mg 10 or 12 It helps coping with OT

Somac 40mg 40mg 2 years
No, it is for heartburn/digestion issues. I wasn't sure if it was relevant but 
added it in so you can decide

Trying to reduce my use of this, as I don’t  
like how many drugs I am now taking.

Sumatriptan 100mg 100mg 3 No

Topiramate 50mg 75mg 5 years
My OT has not progressed noticeably while on this medication. When I  
have missed a day or two I can tell the difference 

Tramadol 50mg 100mg 3 months Pain management only
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MEDICATION SUMMARY - This shows us the number of medications that 
recipients reported taking since first being diagnosed with OT

Page # 42

Observations:

• 87% of participants reported that they 

are taking 1 - 2 medications for their 

OT symptoms 

• Clonazepam and Gabapentin 

represents 28% of the total with 

another 22 Rxs making up the 

balance

As previously stated:

ANY CHANGES IN MEDICATIONS 

SHOULD ALWAYS BE CONSULTED 

WITH YOUR DOCTOR

We are making no recommendations as such!0 10 20 30 40 50 60

6 Meds

5 Meds

4 Meds

3 Meds

2 Meds

1 Med

1%

1%

2%

7%

23%

64%

6 Meds 5 Meds 4 Meds 3 Meds 2 Meds 1 Med

# Rxs Prescribed 1 1 2 6 19 52

# Of All Medications Reported As Currently Taking 

# of Responses (n= 84)
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MEDICATION SUMMARY - This is the list of all medications prescribed 
since diagnosed that recipients are currently taking

Page # 43

Note:  The “ALL OTHERS” in the pie chart is a combination of the Rxs that represent less that 2% of the total:   

DIAZAPAM, ROPINIROLE, B12, BETAHISTINE, CANDESARTAN, CANNABIS, CARBIDOPA-LEVODOPA, LEXIPRO,  

LORAZEPAM, METOPROLOL, PRISTIQ, PROGYNOVA, ROTIGOTINE, SOMAC, SUMATRIPTAN, TRAMADOL

MEDICATION Count % Taking

CLONAZEPAM 39 31.5%

GABAPENTIN 39 31.5%

PROPRANOLOL 7 5.6%

PRIMIDONE 6 4.8%

BUPROPION 4 3.2%

SERTRALINE 4 3.2%

TOPIRAMATE 3 2.4%

LYRICA 3 2.4%

DIAZAPAM 2 1.6%

ROPINIROLE 2 1.6%

CANNABIS 2 1.6%

B12 1 0.8%

BETAHISTINE 1 0.8%

CANDESARTAN 1 0.8%

CARBIDOPA-LEVODOPA 1 0.8%

LEXIPRO 1 0.8%

LORAZEPAM 1 0.8%

METOPROLOL 1 0.8%

PRISTIQ 1 0.8%

PROGYNOVA 1 0.8%

ROTIGOTINE 1 0.8%

SOMAC 1 0.8%

SUMATRIPTAN 1 0.8%

TRAMADOL 1 0.8%

ALL MEDICATIONS REPORTED THAT RECIPIENTS ARE 
STILL TAKING SINCE FIRST BEING DIAGNOSED WITH OT

PRESCRIPTION COMBINATIONS
CLONAZEPAM TOPIRAMATE LYRICA SERTRALINE BETAHISTINE SUMATRIPTAN

PRIMIDONE ROPINIROLE GABAPENTIN CARBIDOPA-LEVODOPA CLONAZEPAM

CANNABIS BUPROPION LYRICA TRAMADOL

PRISTIQ CANDESARTAN METOPROLOL PROGYNOVA

CLONAZEPAM GABAPENTIN PROPRANOLOL

CLONAZEPAM GABAPENTIN SOMAC

GABAPENTIN ROPINIROLE LEXIPRO

CLONAZEPAM BUPROPION

CLONAZEPAM B12

CLONAZEPAM BUPROPION

CLONAZEPAM CANNABIS

CLONAZEPAM GABAPENTIN 9 Recipients take this combination of Rxs

CLONAZEPAM PROPRANOLOL

CLONAZEPAM ROTIGOTINE

GABAPENTIN PRIMIDONE 2 Recipients take this combination of Rxs

GABAPENTIN SERTRALINE 2 Recipients take this combination of Rxs

PRIMIDONE TOPIRAMATE

PROPRANOLOL GABAPENTIN

SERTRALINE PROPRANOLOL

BUPROPION

CLONAZEPAM 20 Recipients take this Rx

DIAZAPAM 2 Recipients take this Rx

GABAPENTIN 21 Recipients take this Rx

LORAZEPAM

LYRICA

PRIMIDONE 2 Recipients take this Rx

PROPRANOLOL 3 Recipients take this Rx

TOPIRAMATE

CLONAZEPAM
30%

GABAPENTIN
30%

PROPRANOLOL
5%

PRIMIDONE
5%

BUPROPION
4%

SERTRALINE
3%

TOPIRAMATE
2%

LYRICA
2%

ALL OTHERS
19%
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MEDICATION SUMMARY 
Word Cloud of all PRESCRIBED MEDICATIONS STILL TAKEN
(The larger the word, the more often it was prescribed)
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SECTION #3

Have you ever tried any non-prescription solutions or have 

had any medical procedures?
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Q. 17 - 25
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Q17.  Have you tried any Non-Rx Solutions?  

Page # 47

Observations:

• Almost 7 out of 10 

participants of the entire 

group have tried other 

Non-Rx SolutionsNo
32%Yes

68%

Number of responses (n= 114)
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Q18 – 25  Have you tried any Non-Rx Solutions?
We summarized the list as follows

Page # 48

Non-RX Solutions Sub-Categories Non-RX Solutions Sub-Categories
ALCOHOL Wine, Liquor MASSAGE THERAPIES Bowen Therapy

ALTERNATIVE MEDICINES Acupuncture EFT Tapping

Osteopath Massage

CANNABIS SOLUTIONS Cannabis Neuro-Feedback

Cannabis-Oil Neurophysics Therapy

Medical Marjuana Remedial Massage

COPING MECHANISMS Breathing MEDICAL AIDS Cane

Controlled Breathing Foot Orthotics

Coping Mechanisms MEDICAL PROCEDURES Deep Brain Stimulation

Core strengthening Prism Glasses

Deep Breathing Spinal-Stimulation

Hobbies Crafts Tens-Machine

Leaning Tinted Lenses

Meditation TransMagnetic Stimulation Therapy

Music Therapies PAIN MANAGEMENT Pain Meds

Relaxation Pain Management

Singing PHYSICAL THERAPY Chiropractor

EXERCISES Aqua Therapy Physical Therapy

Cycling Spin Physiotherapy

Daily Excersize SUPPLEMENTS Coconut-Oil

Exercise Curcumin

Gym D-Ribose

Movement Clinic Essential Oils

Naturopath Fish Oils

Pilates Gotu Kola Centella

Strength Balance Iodine Supplement

Swimming Magnesium

Walking Oils

Yoga Supplements

LIFESTYLE Diet Valerian Root

Vitamin B12

Vitamin D
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Q18 – 25  Have you tried any Non-Rx Solutions?  
Word Cloud of the MAJOR CATEGORIES

Page # 49

Number times mentioned = 205

MAJOR 
NON Rx CATEGORY

# 
Mentions

SUPPLEMENTS 51

ALCOHOL 33

EXERCISES 33

COPING MECHANISMS 20

PHYSICAL THERAPY 18

ALTERNATIVE MEDICINES 14

CANNABIS SOLUTIONS 14

MASSAGE THERAPIES 12

MEDICAL PROCEDURES 9

LIFESTYLE 2

MEDICAL AIDS 2

PAIN MANAGEMENT 2
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Q18 – 25  Have you tried any Non Rx-Solutions?  
Word Cloud of the SUB-CATEGORIES

Page # 50

• There are 63 different Non-Rx Solution Sub-Categories identified

• These items were mentioned 211 times in responses from those who have tried these solutions  

• The top 10 items represent 60% of the different solutions tried

MAJOR NON Rx SUB-CAT # Mentions
Wine, Liquor 33
Magnesium 17
Acupuncture 14
Physical Therapy 12
Essential Oils 11
Vitamin B12 11
Cannabis-Oil 8
Walking 8
Meditation 7
Cannabis 5
Massage 5
Physiotherapy 5
Yoga 5
Coping Mechanisms 4
Gym 4
Pilates 3
Strength Balance 3
Aqua Therapy 2
Bowen Therapy 2
Cycling Spin 2
Deep Brain-Stimulation 2
Diet 2
Fish Oils 2
Neurophysics Therapy 2
Prism Glasses 2
Swimming 2
Trans Magnetic Stimulat 2
Breathing 1
Cane 1
Chiropractor 1
Coconut-Oil 1
Controlled Breathing 1
Core strengthening 1
Curcumin 1
Daily Excersize 1
Deep Brain Stimulation 1
Deep Breathing 1
D-Ribose 1
EFT Tapping 1
Exercise 1
Fish Oil 1
Foot Orthotics 1
Gotu Kola Centella 1
Hobbies Crafts 1
Iodine Supplement 1
Leaning 1
Medical-Marijuana 1
Movement Clinic 1
Music Therapies 1
Naturopath 1
Neuro-Feedback 1
Oils 1
Osteopath 1
Pain-Management 1
Pain-Meds 1
Relaxation 1
Remedial Massage 1
Singing 1
Spinal-Stimulation 1
Supplements 1
Tens Machine 1
Valerian Root 1
Vitamin D 1
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NON Rx SOLUTIONS 
GENERAL CATEGORY

NON Rx SOLUTIONS 
DRILL DOWN

NON Rx SOLUTIONS COMMENTS:
DID IT HELP?

ALCOHOL Wine, Liquor Seems to calm the symptoms

Yes reduced tremors

Does help in smallish amounts

If I drink a couple of glasses of wine or other alcohol, I find that my tremors are far less severe.....almost unnoticeable.

Helps a little, Red wine

No effect

Did not help.

Reduces tremors after 2-4 drinks

Full on cure. No tremor whatsoever. Triple distilled vodka

I am literally an OAK when I have alcohol. No tremors at all and can stand for hours. 

No help

Relaxation

Helps while drinking; worse tremors the following day

I am definitely better after one or two drinks in the evening. Able move more freely and stand longer. But this is occasional. Not a regular thing.

Alcohol, 2 glassed in the evening.  Relaxation

Occasional glass of red wing. Helps reduce tremors.

Neurologist suggested that drinking wine could help symptoms to a minor degree. I developed a pancreatic tumour soon after so alcohol could 
therefore be ingested in only very small amounts rarely.  So alcohol was unable to be effective

Cannot use all the time

It helps in the evening, but cannot use before driving so doesn't help before running errands, etc.

Several units of alcohol does seem to decrease tremor

Definitely helps the tremors, but they are worse the next day

It has a calming effect 

Relaxes me

Helps in small amounts especially in social situations

The tremor seems less intense and I can stand for longer periods of time

I didn't drink at all. The neurologist thought having a glass of wine might shake some with the shaking. It did not

Alcohol does tend to alleviate tremor but with little effect on balance.

White Wine Dr. at Mayo Clinic suggested. Unsure if any help 

A glass of wine before an evening out can steady shake

A few wines seems to relax me and lessen tremor.  

A glass of wine or a pint of beer can often stop my hand tremors. It also helps with my gait.

It has no effect on lessening my tremors

Did not help very much

Q18 – 25  Have you tried any Non-Rx Solutions?
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This is a partial list of what 

comments were made for each of 

the solutions. 

The full list can be found in 

“Appendix A” found on 

Slides 61 – 68
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SECTION #4

Additions questions, comments and feedback
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Q26.  Are there other survey topics you would like to 
see in the future concerning OT?

Page # 53

Due to the 160 survey 

topics, we broke them into 

major categories to help 

better organize and manage 

SURVEY SUGGESTIONS

MAJOR CATEGORIES                 #
EDUCATION QUESTIONS 36
COPING SKILLS 20
OTHER CONDITIONS 20

ASSISTIVE DEVICES 14
OT PROGRESSION 12
ASK DOCTOR 12
SYMPTOMS 11
SUPPORT 8

DEMOGRAPHICS 6
MEDICAL MARIJUANA 6

NEURO-FAMILIAL 6
EXERCISE 5

ALTERNATE THERAPIES 4

Yes
55%

No
45%

There were 66 recipients who shared 
160 suggestions for future surveys
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Q26.  Are there other survey topics you would like to see  
in the future concerning OT?

Page # 54

TOPICS QUESTIONS
ALTERNATIVE THERAPIES Could acupuncture help the symptoms

Acupuncture

Alternate therapies - not drug therapies

Vibe Plate Therapy  

ASSISTIVE DEVICES Have help with parking outside a building, but more help inside with railings, seating, special lines for check out in stores, etc

Mobility aids.

Gadgets (i.e., canes, seat canes, etc)

Assistive devices 

How many people are using aids at home 

Has anyone found that a walker or cane helps?  Or anything else?   

What aids have been the most useful

Feel if I had shoes with static sole this would certainly help my balance.

Equipment used by OTers

How many people use a wheelchair 

Type of shoe for balance, not bouncy..

Shoes and suppliers for OT patients.

How many become immobile without a wheel chair

Things that would help with functioning when shopping (if they don't have motorized carts)

At what point would Medicare or some other organization provide motorized scooters?

Any tips to retain mobility.

COPING SKILLS Are there any programs that would help with light housekeeping?

Living accommodation, to move or alter, where to get help.

Traveling with OT

Holidays, managing away from home. Recommendations !

Have you limited your travel due to special needs: chairs in showers, at bathroom sinks; airport hassle; needing to carry too many aids (walkers, wheelchairs, canes, portable chairs, etc. 

Coping skills and safety issues

Tips on shopping with OT

How to cope with every day life.

Any tip on how to handle any disability that comes with OT

How do other O.T. sufferers cope in situations such as talking in company where everyone else is standing!

More on Coping strategies used by other OT'ers

Coping strategies when living with OT

Support ideas and hints to help everyday living.

Helpful ways to manage

Coping mechanisms

How much has OT affected your social life? Avoid going to social gatherings? Stopped going to church or synagogue or other? How do you handle it when people say “Let’s all stand for....” or “let’s stand 
and hold hands”? You meet someone in a hall or on the street or in a store and they stop to talk?

Coping skills and mechanical helps in dealing with skills of daily living

No longer socialise because of this condition.

How to get what is needed but to be able to avoid standing in lines

This is a partial list of what 

comments were made for each of 

the solutions. 

The full list can be found in 

“Appendix B” found on 

Slides 69 – 73
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Q27.  How difficult was the survey to take?

Observations:

• We had 116 people participate in the 

survey

• Of the 113 participants who answered 

this questions, 87% felt that doing the 

survey was Easy or Very Easy

• On average it took just over 18 minutes 

to complete the survey

• 8 different countries participated in the 

survey

Page # 55

Very easy, 
61%

Easy, 26%

Neither easy nor 
difficult, 12%

Difficult, 
2%

Over 87% Felt it Was Very Easy or Easy

# of Participants     (n= 113)
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Q28. Do you have any other comments, questions, concerns or 
suggestions on how we can make this better? (1 of 2 Pages)

1 I would love to get feedback from this survey. 

2 Do not have any contact with a physician regularly.  Last time I saw a neurologist was eight years ago.

3 Thank you for doing this. I know it isn't easy designing a survey to get answers to what you are asking about. I have done this myself and have been surprised by 
answers that didn't have anything to do with what I was trying to get information on. 

4 Recommendations as to other medications remembering this is UK and cannabis is illegal in U.K.

5 Thanks so much for designing this survey. Looking forward to the feedback

6 No it was good the more people give input the better 

7 I have been researching and teaching about essential oils and natural supplements for the past 7 1/2 years after finding that they were helpful for my and other’s 
health concerns.  I would be happy to share my experiences with the group.  I was able to share at the Nebraska Trial with a couple of small groups. I have a concern 
that people who are using the medications are having to increase their dosages to maintain the effects and are having serious side effects.  The doctors in Nebraska  
expressed their own concerns about this.

8 Continued research 

9 Had we known this survey was coming we would have kept notes. Then would have been very easy. 

10 Prior to confirmation of OT my neurologist had diagnosed BET with application of beta blockers (Propranolol). Negligible effect.

11 I have come off Lamictal and now on Levodopa/Carbidopa. It has helped with my overall tremors

12 Trying to grasp practical day by day consequences I find tricky - for whatever reason [assumed POT] I have difficulty moving from sitting/ concentrating to walking and 
so sometimes when out end up hanging onto a wall or lamp-post! Judgement about what to attempt is very tricky. Less so in house of course where I have seats and
handles. 

13 We need to find a cure!

14 Monkey survey was especially helpful to me because I am not computer savvy.  Thanks, Mike.

15 Thanks for doing this!  I took previous meds, but couldn’t remember the names. I think one was a beta blocker and it caused confusion. 

16 Hard to remember dates, dosages and length of prescription medications. Don't have a medical record immediately available

17 Hope the results will be published.

18 Thanks for doing this!    I look forward to the results. 

19 One of my biggest shout out is to bring us with O. T. together somehow for support for each other & also the medical profession to send out periodical updates and  
support. We need it!!!!

20 We need to get more and more groups and people with OT involved.  And share the information.    

21 Thanks for doing this!!!  Hopefully in some way we can help the public to know more about us and make our lives easier!      
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Q28. Do you have any other comments, questions, concerns or 
suggestions on how we can make this better? (2 of 2 Pages)

22 My OT is progressively debilitating, has there been any known interruption in its progression by any plan, Rx, or surgery ?

23 This was very easy once I got passed the 'age' thing.  It wouldn't allow me to put my age, or age first diagnosed.  I was using whole numbers, but had a few problems there.  After working with 
it for a few minutes, I was able to get to next page.    Thank you for putting this together, Mike; most helpful.

24 Thank you for all you have done!!  Much appreciated

25 I'm not sure, I have helped since I cannot remember all the medications I have been prescribed.

26 I made a mistake and was using a previous survey that did not have the done button and survey wasn’t sent. 

27 I estimated the length of time I've had OT and I'm sure most have because I didn't know why my body trembled or why I had to sit or lean immediately.  True?

28 More research. 

29 It would be good  to be informed of any progress in the treatment of OT, new drugs or other means.

30 Would just like to thank, each and everyone of you, who have worked so tirelessly on the OT site, and this Survey.... Also the Drs. Who have given their time on their Researching OT  God Bless You 
All !!!!!!!!!!

31 Survey support people (partners/spouses) - what are their observations as to what works or doesn’t work, cycles when the condition is better or worse, what they do to help, what seems to 
irritate their partner/spouse

32 Thank You for doing all you did. Hope we find something to help.

33 It helps you to analyze just what you are doing to accommodate the disorder

34 This was so much better than the last one, which I have not yet got to doing because it feels like it will take a long time, and the questions were so broad. Lots of small, targeted surveys like this 
will be great. Just a small thing, when my response is extended, it would be helpful to see more than one line at a time while typing.

35 Thank you for doing this. We need more research into this condition. Any treatment we are offered is very ad hoc and experimental.

36 Sorry I wasn’t able to provide any dates or dosages for the meds I tried. I took them so long ago and kept no records. All I know is that nothing helped and they just made me Wolsey. I’m hoping to 
have better luck with the Cannabis.

37 I am taking several other medications but I did not record those here. I don't think they relate to my OT situation. 

38 Explore in greater detail, in a hierarchical way, our symptoms and more precisely how they interact on our day to day living. If exercise does improve our mobility what exercise programs would 
we find most beneficial. Involve an experienced neurologist in setting up a comparative study of exercise programs. Sometimes I feel exhausted by the effort that I put into maintaining or
controlling my symptoms. Then I take a break, recharge  and start again. I am beginning a dance program this week, Dancing With Parkinson's but there really is nothing in the medical field that is 
specific in helping the OT person. So we bounce around in the void searching on our own.

39 One if the easiest surveys I have ever completed.

40 I hope someone finds a cure for this debilitating condition

41 Great job! Thanks. What a wonderful tool!

42 More clinical studies and research that we can participate in.

43 I'd like to see more communication.  I is helpful to hear of other cases since it is rather rare

44 There was no where to comment about medications. I was offered all the usual things but I refused them.
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Q29. GENERAL COMMENTS  (1 of 2 Pages)
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GENERAL COMMENTS 

Continued research 

All of my medications that have been prescribed over the years did not fit on the questionnaire. I also tried Mysoline - gave me vertigo. Also Sinemet- did not help at all. Many thanks 
for taking the time and effort to do this survey.  

Comments re trying different drugs: I made a point when I went to the OT meetings to see how other people were moving around and I asked if they were on any medications.  Some 
advised they were not on anything  (they had tried some).  They seemed to be doing okay and so I decided also to not go on medications as I felt all meds I tried all seemed to make me 
"tired" and possibly not as "alert" as I wanted to be.

Do not have any contact with a physician regularly.  Last time I saw a neurologist was eight years ago.

Explore in greater detail, in a hierarchical way, our symptoms and more precisely how they interact on our day to day living. If exercise does improve our mobility what exercise 
programs would we find most beneficial. Involve an experienced neurologist in setting up a comparative study of exercise programs. Sometimes I feel exhausted by the effort that I put 
into maintaining or controlling my symptoms. Then I take a break, recharge and start again. I am beginning a dance program this week, Dancing With Parkinson's but there really is 
nothing in the medical field that is specific in helping the OT person. So we bounce around in the void searching on our own.

For me, I hope, a decent stable pair of shoes.  Have bought walker with seat for present but don't find it very helpful. Never shop as can't queue to pay so always "on-line".  Family 
excellent in helping with groceries.

Had we known this survey was coming we would have kept notes. Then would have been very easy. 

Hard to remember dates, dosages and length of prescription medications. Don't have a medical record immediately available

Hope the results will be published.

I am taking several other medications but I did not record those here. I don't think they relate to my OT situation. 

I estimated the length of time I've had OT and I'm sure most have because I didn't know why my body trembled or why I had to sit or lean immediately.  True?

I have been researching and teaching about essential oils and natural supplements for the past 7 1/2 years after finding that they were helpful for my and other's health concerns. I 
would be happy to share my experiences with the group. I was able to share at the Nebraska Trial with a couple of small groups. I have a concern that people who are using the 
medications are having to increase their dosages to maintain the effects and are having serious side effects. The doctors in Nebraska expressed their own concerns about this.

I have come off lamictal and now on Cardopa/Levadopa. It has helped with my overall tremors

I hope someone finds a cure for this debilitating condition

I made a mistake and was using a previous survey that did not have the done button and survey wasn’t sent. 

I would love to get feedback from this survey. 

I'd like to see more communication. It is helpful to hear of other cases since it is rather rare

I'm not sure if I have helped since I cannot remember all the medications I have been prescribed.

It helps you to analyse just what you are doing to accommodate the disorder

It would be good  to be informed of any progress in the treatment of OT, new drugs or other means.

Monkey survey was especially helpful to me because I am not computer savvy.  Thanks, Mike.

More clinical studies and research that we can participate in.

More research. 

My OT is progressively debilitating; has there been any known interruption in its progression by any plan, Rx, or surgery ?

No found it ok to fill out.

No it was good the more people give input the better 

None at this time.

One if the easiest surveys I have ever completed.
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Q29. GENERAL COMMENTS  (2 of 2 Pages)
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• Thank you for all your input

• We all need to spread the word and continue to help with the research of OT  

• You are the experts and together we all need to SPREAD THE KNOWLEDGE. 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

One of my biggest shout out is to bring us with O. T. together somehow for support for each other & also the medical profession to send out periodical updates and support. We need it!!!!

Prior to confirmation of OT my neurologist had diagnosed BET with application of beta blockers (Propranolol). Negligible effect.

Recommendations as to other medications remembering this is UK and cannabis is illegal in U.K.

Sorry I wasn’t able to provide any dates or dosages for the meds I tried. I took them so long ago and kept no records. All I know is that nothing helped and they just made me Wolsey. I’m 
hoping to have better luck with the cannabis.

Survey support people (partners/spouses) - what are their observations as to what works or doesn’t work, cycles when the condition is better or worse, what they do to help, what seems 
to irritate their partner/spouse

Thank you for all you have done!!  Much appreciated

Thank You for doing all you did. Hope we find something to help.

Thank you for doing this!  There is another survey that was put out about a year ago by Rena Lou with many of the same questions.  

Thank you for doing this. I know it isn't easy designing a survey to get answers to what you are asking about. I have done this myself and have been surprised by answers that didn't have 
anything to do with what I was trying to get information on. 

Thank you for doing this. We need more research into this condition. Any treatment we are offered is very ad hoc and experimental.

Thank you for this survey.

Thank you for your efforts!

Thanks for doing this!  I look forward to the results. 

Thanks for doing this!  I took previous meds, but couldn’t remember the names. I think one was a beta blocker and it caused confusion. 

Thanks for doing this!!! Hopefully in some way we can help the public to know more about us and make our lives easier!      

Thanks so much for designing this survey. Looking forward to the feedback

This was so much better than the last one, which I have not yet got to doing because it feels like it will take a long time, and the questions were so broad. Lots of small, targeted surveys 
like this will be great.  Just a small thing, when my response is extended, it would be helpful to see more than one line at a time while typing.

This was very easy once I got passed the 'age' thing.  It wouldn't allow me to put my age, or age first diagnosed.  I was using whole numbers, but had a few problems there.  After working 
with it for a few minutes, I was able to get to next page.    Thank you for putting this together, Mike; most helpful.    Betty Lewis

Trying to grasp practical day by day consequences I find tricky - for whatever reason [assumed POT] I have difficulty moving from sitting/ concentrating to walking and so sometimes when 
out end up hanging onto a wall or lamp-post! Judgement about what to attempt is very tricky. Less so in house of course where I have seats and handles. 

We need to find a cure!

We need to get more and more groups and people with OT involved.  And share the information.    

Would just like to thank each and everyone of you who have worked so tirelessly on the OT site, and this survey. Also the Drs. who have given their time on their researching OT.  God 
Bless You All !!!!!!!!!!
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NON RX-SOLUTIONS
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NON-Rx SOLUTIONS – CATEGORIES & COMMENTS - SLIDE 1 of 7
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NON Rx SOLUTIONS 
GENERAL CATEGORY

NON Rx SOLUTIONS 
DRILL DOWN

NON Rx SOLUTIONS COMMENTS:
DID IT HELP?

ALCOHOL Wine, Liquor Seems to calm the symptoms

Yes reduced tremors

Does help in smallish amounts

If I drink a couple of glasses of wine or other alcohol, I find that my tremors are far less severe.....almost unnoticeable.

Helps a little, Red wine

No effect

Did not help.

Reduces tremors after 2-4 drinks

Full on cure. No tremor whatsoever. Triple distilled vodka

I am literally an OAK when I have alcohol. No tremors at all and can stand for hours. 

No help

Relaxation

Helps while drinking; worse tremors the following day

I am definitely better after one or two drinks in the evening. Able move more freely and stand longer. But this is occasional. Not a regular thing.

Alcohol, 2 glassed in the evening.  Relaxation

Occasional glass of red wing. Helps reduce tremors.

Neurologist suggested that drinking wine could help symptoms to a minor degree. I developed a pancreatic tumour soon after so alcohol could 
therefore be ingested in only very small amounts rarely.  So alcohol was unable to be effective

Cannot use all the time

It helps in the evening, but cannot use before driving so doesn't help before running errands, etc.

Several units of alcohol does seem to decrease tremor

Definitely helps the tremors, but they are worse the next day

It has a calming effect 

Relaxes me

Helps in small amounts especially in social situations

The tremor seems less intense and I can stand for longer periods of time

I didn't drink at all. The neurologist thought having a glass of wine might shake some with the shaking. It did not

Alcohol does tend to alleviate tremor but with little effect on balance.

White Wine Dr. at Mayo Clinic suggested. Unsure if any help 

A glass of wine before an evening out can steady shake

A few wines seems to relax me and lessen tremor.  

A glass of wine or a pint of beer can often stop my hand tremors. It also helps with my gait.

It has no effect on lessening my tremors

Did not help very much
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NON Rx SOLUTIONS 
GENERAL CATEGORY

NON Rx SOLUTIONS 
DRILL DOWN

NON Rx SOLUTIONS COMMENTS:
DID IT HELP?

ALTERNATIVE MEDICINES Acupuncture Had no effect

No change in my Tremors

Didn't help

Helped a little with anxiety, no change in Tremors. went 2 times a week for 6 months!

No

No beneficial effect after 4 treatments

Did not help

No help

Did not help at all

Never worked

Did not help, only energized me. 

Did not help

I tried several sessions of acupuncture.  Relaxing but no help for leg issue.

Relaxes muscles, but can leave me tired

Osteopath Also helps with the stress overload on my body from OT

CANNABIS SOLUTIONS Cannabis and Medical
I have just rec’d my medical marijuana card and will be going to dispensary to get my first dosage of Cannabis. 

Marijuana No change in my Tremors

Really helped, but can not find same type

I feel relaxed and the tremor seems less intense. But it is 'pot luck', unless you can get medical marijuana and are able to control 
what type/strength

Maybe slightly 

Ineffective.

0.5 mg of Ran-Nabilone (medical marijuana) - I tried taking 1 tablet each day on two different occasions.  Both times I was quite 
nauseous and didn't help OT

Cannabis Oil Will almost stop the tremors for a short time...cannabis oil not smoking it.

Slight reduction in tremors.  Need to test further dosage

Didn't help.

Did not change Tremors, but did help with anxiety that goes along with OT

Reading up on CBD oil, but haven't taken yet

No effect on the tremors 

Only 2 weeks so far; seems to help with standing for a longer  period, but not with  my balance 
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NON Rx SOLUTIONS 
GENERAL CATEGORY

NON Rx SOLUTIONS 
DRILL DOWN

NON Rx SOLUTIONS COMMENTS:
DID IT HELP?

COPING-MECHANISMS Breathing My tremors come on sooner and are stronger when my nervous system is mobilized - excitement, fear, anxiety. This helps me stay 
calmer.

Controlled Breathing

Coping Mechanisms Takes the weight off the center of gravity

Empowering to meet others coping with the same disability & learning tips from them.

Fighting it just makes things worse

Avoid crowds, noise, stress, standing - anywhere

Core Strengthening Does not relieve tremor , but improves stability

Breathing If I get stressed out, the tremor really takes off. Deep breathing helps me to focus and relax and calm down the heightened intensity of 
the tremor.

Hobbies, Crafts No improvement to tremor but a sense of accomplishment, also interesting.

Leaning Yes, it helps for a short time when when you need to stand.

Meditation Does not stop tremor, but helps rest of body to relax when standing

I am hoping to address some of my anxiety issues and reduce the symptoms that I experience.

It helps me to regulate my breathing, which helps a little

Meditation from my own personal and religious experience. Helps with being mindful of my body position

This definitely helps me relax and also get to sleep. I use meditation voice recordings and find them really helpful.

I feel it helps me relax and feel happier. I did not go with OT in mind and there is no real change in them but it gives a boost to my 
general well being.

Music Therapies Calming

Relaxation Helped me relax

Singing Requires deep breathing
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NON Rx SOLUTIONS 
GENERAL CATEGORY

NON Rx SOLUTIONS 
DRILL DOWN

NON Rx SOLUTIONS COMMENTS:
DID IT HELP?

EXERCISES Aqua Therapy Wonderful. Helps joint flexibility, cardio and mood.

This exercise regime is essential - strengthening core muscles and facilitating mobility. When travelling or away from home and the 
routine is disrupted you feel the effect immediately.

Cycling, Spin Doesn’t change Tremors, but it does keep my leg muscles strong, and it mentally helps me to feel that I’m doing something pro-
active for this awful disease.. I go 3-4 times a week

I can no longer ride a normal bike so this is a good way to get some exercise and boost my moral
Daily Excersize More sturdy feeling. Stronger core. 
Exercise Helps with strengthening, balance and stability
Gym I had to walk fast between the machines, but once seated or lying down, I could do the work-out. It has also contributed to my 

ability to stand and walk slowly.

I firmly believe that you have to keep your muscles, particularly your legs as strong and flexible as possible to help maintain your 
balance and mobility

Movement Clinic Have not begun treatment with the clinic as yet
Naturopath Tried many herbal solutions custom made for my OT, but did not help
Pilates Makes my body stronger and can control balance better

It has strengthened my muscles and improved posture and balance. I think it has greatly contributed to my ability to stand longer 
and It was easy to start because I did it lying down on the Reformer machines. 

Strength Balance Can't attend just now because of leg injury. But felt it didn't really help much as too much sitting down and not enough movement.
Too many chair exercises and not enough movement, as can walk but cannot balance standing still.
Not enough movement.  Too many sitting exercises.

Swimming Seems to strengthen my muscles 
I don't tremor when I swim, it gives a boost to general wellbeing .

Walking Definitely help when I can do it
Try to walk 10,000 steps at least every other day 
Helps my mental health, but adrenaline negatively affects my tremors

When I was diagnosed, my Neurologist advised me to keep walking so that my legs don't seize up. I have had to have an operation 
on each foot for  a plantar plate tear and a total knee replacement so that I can continue with my daily walk pain free. I do push 
myself to keep up with a daily walk, even though I am tired at the end of it and need to sit down and rest.

Walking has always been the best remedy and I believe that by maintaining good posture and visibility the problems of vertigo and 
imbalance can be ameliorated.

I walk a couple miles a day at the gym 6 days a week
Trying to keep mobile but need someone with me.
Keep some mobility

Yoga It strengthens my core so i don't hurt so much when I have to do any standing.
Had a hard time doing some of the positions. It did not help.
Helps with suppleness
Prior to diagnosis, thought was to strengthen core for stability
Yoga seems to help my balance and helps with relaxation of muscles
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NON Rx SOLUTIONS 
GENERAL CATEGORY

NON Rx SOLUTIONS 
DRILL DOWN

NON Rx SOLUTIONS COMMENTS:
DID IT HELP?

LIFESTYLE Diet There was a great improvement of my tremor which lasted several years. Now my tremor has worsened.
Watching a good diet is very helpful…I have gone overboard and gained 20 pounds and paying for it every day.  Got to get weight back off. Hard time 
getting started.  Looks like I might join weight watchers. These legs are preventing me from walking for any length of time, which I love to do.  As soon as 
the snow goes away!!!!!

MASSAGE-THERAPIES Bowen Therapy Definitely helps but only have it once a month as recommended by Therapist as she has never encountered OT before.
Relaxes me but only have once a month as recommended by my therapist.

EFT Tapping I have just started using this technique. You do feel better in yourself after "tapping"
Massage Efforts to bring spine into alignment. Helps alot

It helps to relax me. Deep tissue massage is too hard on my legs now (I am in pain for at least a week after), so it's light on the legs and deep tissue 
elsewhere
This was helpful in unknotting my legs. I felt relaxed and it was very comforting.
I have massage once a week for both OT and because my neck has a five level fusion as the result of an auto accident

Neuro-Feedback Helpful - still using it
Neurophysics Therapy This helped me more to manage my symptoms in crowds or when queuing. The Physio noticed that toes contacting the floor made the shake come on 

quicker so if I lean back on my heels and lift my toes the shaking takes longer to start. Also she encouraged me to strengthen my core muscles using 
Pilates and try to keep balancing to get dressed. I had started to sit down to do these tasks. It’s helped me to keep stretching muscles in the correct way. 
This is a "re-wiring of the brain" using specific personalised exercise therapy program devised by neurophysiologist Ken Ware. I have travelled to his clinic 
in Queensland Australia to attend an intensive 2 week program. I am working hard doing the program 4 x week with follow-up review. I have noted some 
improvement with my OT since commencing. Eg I can now shower without using a shower stool. I can stand a bit longer when waiting in a queue. It is a 
work in progress, but I feel definitely worthwhile.

Remedial Massage Helps with the tension in my body experienced from the stress OT puts on it, in my neck, shoulders and back, ITB and tendon insertions in my legs and 
foot discomfort from my toes gripping the floor

MEDICAL AIDS Cane Helped with a fatigue issue
Foot Orthotics Helped with a foot drop problem but therapy stopped need

MEDICAL PROCEDURES DeepBrain Stimulation Very effective.  About 60% tremor reduction.
Stopped OT completely for 2 months
The neurologist I saw Nov 2017 said he wouldn't risk DBS because my balance was so poor

Prism Glasses I did try getting these from my Optometrist as I was aware of some people that had been helped by them.It didn't help but may have been because I 
didn't see a specialist for this.
In order to cope with my worsening balance problem I was directed by an ENT Consultant to visit a Balance Specialist who gave me some exercises 
involving vision and motion. I could not find a qualified practitioner in the UK but eventually was guided to an optometrist in Ayr, Scotland, about an 8 
hour round trip from my home. This guy had claimed success with treating Autism and other conditions by use of specialised lenses. When I met him he 
dismissed Prisms but confidently prescribed specially tinted lenses which had to be imported from Korea. I tried these but without any success. Just last 
month I noted in the Times Newspaper that this optometrist has been struck off for misleading patients and applying bogus techniques.
Took part in the Florida clinical trial, 1 day actual, 1 day placebo; had 24 hours of relief from actual treatment

Spinal Stimulation 60-80% improvement depending on the day and how much activity I perform.
Tens Machine It helps me function longer and helps my muscles feel better 
Trans Magnetic Stimulation 
Therapy

Was a trial, helped reduce tremors for 6 minutes. Then I would have to walk before it would work again. Denied permanent implant by insurance.

I felt it helped for awhile. I have mixed feelings about it, because I had just stopped taking clonazepam and was upping my Gabapentin dosage.
PAIN MANAGEMENT Pain Management She helped me a lot coping with OT and other problems

Pain Meds When taking this after surgery it had a mild effect on tremors
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NON Rx SOLUTIONS COMMENTS:
DID IT HELP?

PHYSICAL THERAPY Physical Therapy Helped to build strength in my legs and body
No help at all - Walking helps
Didn't help because therapists have not understood that OT is a standing, not a walking, problem
Helps me coping with OT
Made me feel better for brief time
Maybe slight improvement
Improved my balance 
Not effective.  Uninformed PTs.
Strengthening exercises did not eliminate tremors
Did not help
Did nothing made worse
I think this really helped, I worked out with a personal trainer for several years but unfortunately, I had to stop when my neck was fused.

Chiropractor No change in Tremors
Physio Therapy Helped to have someone to talk to and was part of Dr. team

Exercises help a little 

I certainly improved taking daily 4 hour Physio for a two week period. I could not sustain the intensity and in many ways have lost the 
advantages.

Helped greatly in day to day managing 
Strengthening after a virus laid me low!

SUPPLEMENTS Coconut-Oil Definitely helped heaviness feeling in legs
Curcumin No real noticable difference
D-Ribose Helps with energy
Essential-Oils Poor sleep, worse day, stopping to rest 10 minutes or so

Can't do much harm.....
Black Pepper, Juniper Berry, Roman Chamomile essential oils (antispasmodic and neurological support)
Helichrysum Essential Oil (Strong Antispasmodic, passes the blood brain barrier, muscular/bone/cardio support)
Immortelle, Serenity, Past Tense, In Tune and AromaTouch Blends (contain antispasmodic and neurologically supportive oils)
Lavender essential oil (strong antispasmodic, neuro and muscular support, passes the blood brain barrier) 
Peppermint essential oil (antispasmodic, neuro and muscular support, passes the blood brain barrier)
Sandalwood essential oil (antispasmodic, neuro and muscular support, passes the blood brain barrier)
Vetiver essential oil (antispasmodic, supports the neuro system, passes the blood brain barrier)

Fish-Oils I take it as a general vitamin for overall good health. Was already taking it well before I was diagnosed with OT.
Don't really think so.
Good sleep, rest
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SUPPLEMENTS Gotu Kola-Centella I felt no benefit though I took it for some time, I was worse if anything. I then checked it out on the Internet and it was not 
suitable for use alongside clonazepam and I ceased immediately.

Iodine Supplement Heard it could be helpful
Magnesium I no longer get muscle pains in my calves and the pain and curling of my toes at night is far less.

Theory - Tremor (intense muscle action) depletes  magnesium
I like it . It seems to help me relax and promotes sleep
I think it helps with muscle tightness and function.
Maybe helped ache in legs a little
Initially helped with energy levels
Heard it is helpful
No real noticeable difference
No noticeable benefit
I started taking this as an alternative to the Naproxen for the pain in the tops of my legs. I do get some relief from taking it..
I am not sure that it helped
I don't know whether or not this is effective.
Could tell a little difference when I started taking this for another reason
More for muscle and osteo... Seem to help for that only
Took these for over 2 yrs - ended up with dangerous levels so advised to stop. Don’t know if they helped or not. 

Oils Didn't help tremors
Supplements Did not change Tremors, but does help with energy level
Valerian-Root 600mg-1 gram reduce tremor noticeably, as well as increases time to onset. Also helpful to get through Clonazepam withdrawal.

Vitamin-B12 Supposedly good for nerves
I still take it, but I don't think it helps the OT
No help with tremors but helped with general well being
No real effect will discontinue when used up
Taken at the suggestion of the Neurologist, for the general support of the nervous system.

I was tested for B12 levels which showed within normal range for Australian standards but research showed that by the 
standards of many other countries, I would be considered deficient. I have previously (6 years ago) had a gastric motility 
disorder, which I believe has affected my stomach's ability to absorb some minerals (I am also usually slightly anaemic). Also, my 
grandmother had pernicious anaemia. As a result of all this, and from the stories of other OT sufferers, I am not convinced that
B12 is not a factor. Therefore I am choosing to use a 1000mcg under the tongue melt supplement. As a side issue, I notice a 
significant improvement in mental function with these.

Dr recommended
No real noticable difference
Blood lab results B12 show now in normal levels, unknown if it has helped anything.

Have been taking this for six months as a general stress reliever. It is made up of several B vitamin compounds. Have not really
noticed any improvement so may not continue with it when I am finished what I have available.

Vitamin-D Hard to tell. Probably not doing any harm!
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TOPICS QUESTIONS
ALTERNATIVE THERAPIES Could acupuncture help the symptoms

Acupuncture
Alternate therapies - not drug therapies
Vibe Plate Therapy  

ASSISTIVE DEVICES Have help with parking outside a building, but more help inside with railings, seating, special lines for check out in stores, etc
Mobility aids.
Gadgets (i.e., canes, seat canes, etc)
Assistive devices 
How many people are using aids at home 
Has anyone found that a walker or cane helps?  Or anything else?   
What aids have been the most useful
Feel if I had shoes with static sole this would certainly help my balance.
Equipment used by OTers
How many people use a wheelchair 
Type of shoe for balance, not bouncy..
Shoes and suppliers for OT patients.
How many become immobile without a wheel chair
Things that would help with functioning when shopping (if they don't have motorized carts)
At what point would Medicare or some other organization provide motorized scooters?
Any tips to retain mobility.

COPING SKILLS Are there any programs that would help with light housekeeping?
Living accommodation, to move or alter, where to get help.
Traveling with OT
Holidays, managing away from home. Recommendations !
Have you limited your travel due to special needs: chairs in showers, at bathroom sinks; airport hassle; needing to carry too many aids (walkers, wheelchairs, canes, 
portable chairs, etc. 
Coping skills and safety issues
Tips on shopping with OT
How to cope with every day life.
Any tip on how to handle any disability that comes with OT
How do other O.T. sufferers cope in situations such as talking in company where everyone else is standing!
More on Coping strategies used by other OT'ers
Coping strategies when living with OT
Support ideas and hints to help everyday living.
Helpful ways to manage
Coping mechanisms
How much has OT affected your social life? Avoid going to social gatherings? Stopped going to church or synagogue or other? How do you handle it when people say 
“Let’s all stand for....” or “let’s stand and hold hands”? You meet someone in a hall or on the street or in a store and they stop to talk?
Coping skills and mechanical helps in dealing with skills of daily living
No longer socialise because of this condition.
How to get what is needed but to be able to avoid standing in lines
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TOPICS QUESTIONS
COPING SKILLS Coping skills for meal preparation, showering, travel, etc.

Tracking the impact of controlling anxiety in relation to reducing our symptoms.
What to say to people when in public & I am having difficulty.
Living with an invisible disability
I personally would like a list of all the things that make us with O. T. different from other people. 
Ways to deal with physical limitations, emotional issues, etc
If initially you have refused medication, at what point you decided you were not coping and what did you do next.
Why do I get so frustrated!
Quality of life comparisons....
Just because you look ok does not mean you are
It is a lonely feeling. Omaha, Ne. was the first time I was with ppl. with O.T. and knew exactly what I was talking about. We need a circle of friends.
Many at the conference had caregivers, for whom they were grateful. How do people without caregivers manage? Do you worry about losing your caregiver? Is 
your caregiver getting support?

DEMOGRAPHICS Where are OT patients living?
How many people have been diagnosed in U.K.
Demographics of OT community (age, sex, race, country, etc)
Where people live?
How many people have been diagnosed with OT?
From what regions of the US or other countries?

EDUCATION/COMMUNCICATION Communicating nature of OT to both medical professionals and lay people
Address the response or reaction of doctors that don't know anything about OT.
GPs really don't have much knowledge of OT and do not refer to Neurologist.  Had to pay to go privately and travel 2 miles to do so.
How can we better inform Dr. and the general public
Are medical schools teaching about this?
Success stories communicating with medical professionals.
More understanding 
For people living remotely some Specialist Clinics at local Hospital as no Neurological Clinic available here.
Information to doctors about the disease for easier diagnosis and general information concerning drugs, etc that might help the patient.
How can we help people to be diagnosed correctly
Make people more aware of our condition
Should make a TV programme about it
More should be put in news papers to make other people realise this disease is real
Ways to educate doctors, friends and family on OT
How many people are not taking any meds because it makes them feel worse.
How about a website for discussion? I have seen it for depersonalization. 
Support groups such as the online OT group. I find the comments very interesting, helpful and supportive.
Claiming disability 

EXERCISE/DIET Diet 
BMI & body fat
Food intolerance
Exercise habits
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TOPICS QUESTIONS
EXERCISE/DIET Tracking the impact of exercise on maintaining mobility.

The role of exercise. So many we can’t do, but are there some that help ( water, walking, sitting yoga?) or do they hinder. What’s your experience?
How exercise helps and what types of exercise.
Has anyone found anything they can do for exercise etc. that helps.

MEDICAL MARIJUANA Cannabis - does it help
Cbd + thc
Would like to know if any member has used medicinal marijuana
Need more trials with cannabis & cbd oil
Interested in the cannabinol issue
Cannabis questions?  Certain stains?

MEDICAL QUESTIONS Discussions about DBS, TMS and any other neurological treatments.
If any brain treatments can be done to remove tremor 
MRIs, brain and spine
Spinal symmetry screening
Spinal nerve impingement  screening
Long-term effects of medications. I'm considering going off to see if I'm the same without any medication (gabapentin)
I am concerned about taking Gabapentin, but afraid to go off.
Other medication less harsh on body than clonazepam 
New drugs that lessen tremors.
I have read there may be a connection between OT and Parkinson's Disease ~ referred to as Parkinsonism.  This was mentioned in the information sent out by Dr Torres.
Do tremors spread to arms?
OT vs OT with AT vs OT Plus
Spread of symptoms to other limbs
How/where do you find a doctor that is actually treating OT patients
Specialist recommendations in our area or even country 
Has anything so far ever cured the symptoms for anyone
Anything at all that can be done to remove tremor 
My older sister has had DBS for her essential tremor which has been helpful on one side.
How many hours of sleep each night does everyone get without the use of sleep aids
What DOESN’T work, what exacerbates the condition
Examine the impact of sleep patterns on our ability to be in control of our symptoms.

NEURO-FAMILIAL Genetic Testing  (Some of us have done 23andme)
Will OT show up in dna or 23 and me reports?
Is this condition hereditary
Possible tie-in with essential tremor which all my sibs have, but only I have OT
Familial connections with OT or other movement disorders
Neurological diagnoses in close family members, eg siblings

OT PROGRESSION How far people with OT can walk at different ages
How has your OT progressed or not over the years
Progression rate as to disability
Is the progression of OT different for every person.
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TOPICS QUESTIONS
OT PROGRESSION Progression over time

Degree of problem over time
How many people have deteriorated and how many have stayed the same 
Rate of change in OT progression
How fast is the average progression of this condition
Degree of pain in legs over time 
Do suffers find it to be progressive

OTHER CONDITIONS Scoliosis screening
Has any research been done to see what could cause this ie, childhood illnesses or bangs to the head?
I do feel dog injury trauma has caused progression, but will have to wait and see.
Comorbidity. I take other drugs, but not specific for OT. More tied to essential tremors, but also for some things they haven't been able to diagnose
Excessive sweating
Links to previous gastric conditions e.g., gastric motility disorder, heartburn and indigestions
Incidence of head trauma as possible precursor to POT
Medications, treatments that may have taken prior to OT diagnoses that may have caused OT 
Visual disturbances ie. depth perception and balance. Sun glare.
Why OT is worse during menstrual period, and possible links to reproductive hormones
Co-morbities - experiences, physical traumas to head or back, exposure to substances (e.g. tobacco, mercury, DDT), tinnitis, birth, e,g. early, delayed, trauma
What can be done if you have OT, spinal stenosis, bulging discs?
Does stress make tremors worse?
The relationship or connection to trauma: childhood or otherwise.
Good days/bad days, time cycles when it’s better or worse
Stress and OT
Part of comment 2: Has OT negatively affected your mood? How much? Are you taking an antidepressant? Were you taking one before OT? Are you or have you seen a 
therapist? Do you think you need to see a therapist? What kind of support group would be helpful, since there are so few of us who understand?
Causes of OT
Question whether OT people suffer from other medical conditions?
Diabetes and OT
Head/spinal injuries, chiropractic visits, etc
Since dog injury cannot walk on my own as I trip.

SYMPTOMS How many seem to suffer from vertigo?
Frequency of falling as compared to general public for same age and area
If others are having a similar problem with coming up with words while speaking and calling things by the incorrect name. Sometimes I realize the mistake, other times I 
don’t.
Mental health problems 
Can walk ok if no obstruction i.e. Straight pathway.
Are you more “clumsy” now? Walking, doing things around the house?
Balance.  Can't find decent shoes without bounce (memory foam)
What is this thing about toe curling?
List of symptoms
Recorded tremor rates, standing vs non-standing
Has weight gain been a problem?
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BRAND NAMES
Generic/
Common Name BRAND NAMES

Generic/
Common Name

ALEVE Naproxen
NEURONTIN,GRALISE,HORIZANT,SMARTRXG
ABA Gabapentin

APO-LEVOCARB Apo-Levocarb NORPRAMIN Desipramine
ATACAND Candesartan PAMELOR Nortriptyline
ATIVAN,LORAZEPAM,INTENSOL Lorazepam PAXIL,PEXEVA,BRISDELLE Paroxetine
B12 SHOTS B12~Shots PHENOBARBITAL Phenobarbital

CANNABIDIOL-CBD Oil
Cannabidiol-CBD 

Oil PRISTIQ,KHEDEZIA Desvenlafaxine
CANNABIS Marijuana PROGYNOVA Progynova
CELEXA Citalopram PROVIGIL Modafinil
CLOZARIL,FAZACLO,VERSACLOZ Clozapine PROZAC,SARAFEM,LOVAN Fluoxetine
CYANOKIT Hydroxocobalamin REMERON Mitazapine
DEPAKOTE Valproic Acid REQUIP Ropinirole
ELAVIL Amitriptyline SERC Betahistine

HEMANGEOL,INDERAL,INNOPRANXL Propranolol SINEMET,DUOPA,RYTARY Carbidopa/Levodopa
KEPPRA,SPRITAM,ROWEEPRA Levetiracetam SOMAC Pamtoprazole
KLONOPIN,PAXAM,RIVOTRIL Clonazepam TEGRETOL,CARBATROL,EPITOL,EQUETRO Carbamazepine
LEXIPRO Escitalopram TENORMIN Atenolol
LOPRESSOR,TOPROLXL Metoprolol TOPAMAX,TROKENDI,QUDEXY Topiramate

ALSUMA,ONZETRA,ZEMBRACE,IMITREX,MIGRANOW,SUM
AVEL Sumatriptan ULTRAM,CONZIP Tramadol
LYRICA Pregabalin VALIUM,DIASTAT Diazapam
MIRAPEX Pramipexole XANAX,ALPRAZOLAM Alprazolam
MYSOLINE Primidone ZOLOFT Sertraline
NAMENDA Memantine ZONEGRAN Zonisamide
NEUPRO Rotigotine ZYBAN,APLENZIN,WELLBUTRIN,FORFIVOXL Bupropion


